Sheet Key Notes
1. EXISTING FGCU PULLBOX
2. EXISTING SPRINT PULLBOX
3. EXISTING CTV PULLBOX
4. FUTURE FGCU PULLBOX
5. FUTURE SPRINT PULLBOX
6. FUTURE CTV PULLBOX

Legend
- RED: EXISTING COMMUNICATIONS DUCTBANK
- CYAN: FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS DUCTBANK
- GREEN: RELOCATED COMMUNICATIONS DUCTBANK
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Future Access, Circulation and Parking

Legend

- Red: Vehicular Circulation
- Future Vehicular Circulation
- Existing Parking
- Future Parking
- Future Parking Structures
- Existing Pedestrian Circulation
- Future Pedestrian Circulation

Key:
- 600 SPACES
- 1200 SPACES
- 1000 SPACES
- 1000 SPACES
- 1000 SPACES
- 1200 SPACES
- 1200 SPACES
- 670 SPACES
Future Conservation Basin 3

Legend

- **Wetland Areas**
- **Upland Retention and Buffer Areas**
- **Excavated Lakes**
Figure 13-4

Future Conservation
Basin 4

Legend

- Wetland Areas
- Upland Retention and Buffer Areas
- Excavated Lakes
Figure 14-2
Capital Improvements Phasing Plan
Years 6 - 10

Legend

Existing Facilities
- College of Health Professions
- Forensic Sciences Buildings
- Academic 8
- Academic 9
- Academic 10
- Health Education Conference Center
- Academic 11
- Northwest Mixed Use Building I
- Northwest Mixed Use Building II
- Student Center Expansion
- Southeast Housing Phase 10
- Southeast Housing Phase 11
- Student Recreation Center Phase II
- Parking Structure 4
- Parking Structure 5
- Residential Dining Center Expansion
- Parking Structure 6
- Parking Structure 7

Proposed Facilities